COVID-19 REQUIREMENTS & GUIDANCE
(Revised February 2021)
The Salina Parks & Recreation is providing requirements and guidance for all Salina Fieldhouse users to
ensure the health and safety of players, coaches, families and the overall Salina community. We have
implemented the following requirements and guidelines so our facility remains open and kids can
continue wearing their uniforms! The considerations are meant to decrease potential exposure, but not
guaranteed.

Requirements for All Users:


Masks: All Salina Fieldhouse users inside the facility must wear a mask per City of Salina Ordinance
No. 20-11034: Situations:
o Those engaged in non-athletic programming (staff & spectators) must wear their mask.
o Players may take off their mask while engaged in activity, but must wear their mask while on the
bench and elsewhere throughout the facility.
o Coaches must wear their mask, unless engaged in strenuous physical activity during practices.
o Officials may take off their mask while engaged in activity, but otherwise must wear their masks.



Temperature: All Salina Fieldhouse users must have their temperature taken when entering the
facility. Temperatures 100.4 degrees and above will not be allowed in the facility.



Maintain 6’ of social distancing at all times (except for individuals residing together) including, but not
limited to: lobby, in the stands, while on the bench, etc.



Anyone showing signs or symptoms of illness will be asked to leave the facility.




Adhere to all CDC, KDHE and Saline County Public Health Guidelines.
Anyone not willing to comply with the requirements outlined in this document will be asked to leave the
premises and/or lose their privileges to use or practice in the facility.

Guidelines for All Users:



ANYONE feeling sick should stay home and contact their healthcare provider.
If someone in their circle of friends/family has tested positive, it is requested the participant stays home.



Cover your mouth/nose when coughing or sneezing with a tissue or cough/sneeze into your elbow, not in
your hands.



Frequent hand washing and/or using hand sanitizer before, during and after activity.



Keep hands away from your face, avoid shaking hands, fist bumps, high-fives, etc.



Everyone should utilize their own identifiable water bottle/beverage container that is not shared.



Keep non-essential personnel and items out of the facility.



High risk individuals/populations (based on CDC guidelines) are requested to stay home.
To minimize overlap of user groups, players and spectators are encouraged to enter the facility just prior to
the activity. Please avoid congregating in the lobby/walkways and leave the facility immediately following
the conclusion of the activity.



Guidelines for Parents:


Ensure child is healthy; check your child’s temperature daily.



Limited or no carpooling.



Ensure child’s clothing is washed after every activity.



Ensure all equipment is sanitized before and after every activity.



Notify coach immediately if your child becomes ill for any reason.



Do not assist coach with equipment before or after activity.



Be sure your child has necessary sanitizer with them at every activity.

Guidelines for Players:


Take temperature daily. If feeling sick, stay home and contact your healthcare provider.



Wash hands thoroughly before and after activity.



Bring and use hand sanitizer with you to every activity.




Players may take off their mask while engaged in activity, but must wear their mask while on the bench and
elsewhere throughout the facility.
Do not touch or share anyone else’s clothing, equipment, water or food.



Practice social distancing; place bags and equipment at least 6 feet apart.



Wash and sanitize all equipment before and after every workout.



No group celebrations: high 5’s, hugs, handshakes etc.



Shower, change, and launder workout clothing as soon as possible after an activity.

Guidelines for Coaches:


Follow and enforce social distancing, state and local health guidelines.



Ensure the health and safety of the participants. Inquire how the participants are feeling, send them home
should you believe they act or look ill.



Ensure all athletes have their individual equipment (ball, water, bag etc.)



Coach is the only person to handle team equipment. Bring disinfecting wipes/products to clean shared
equipment if sharing is a necessity. The use of scrimmage vests/bibs is not recommended at this time.



Consider a reduced schedule for all activities; reduction in travel; reduced size or tiered events.



Minimize full team interactions/meetings with close proximity; avoid huddles by lining up 6’ apart; avoid
utilizing the indoor lobby for team meetings.

Teams & Game Rituals:




Pre-game meetings shall take place with a minimum of 6 feet of distance between 1 official and 1
coach/manager from each team. Players may not attend pre-game meetings.
Post-game sportsmanship shall be demonstrated to officials and opposing team with a "good game" or
"thank you" and a wave in lieu of physical contact handshakes.
o Indoor teams may lineup on their own baseline to express thanks.
Teams are responsible for removing all equipment, trash and keeping benches/playing areas clean after play.
Allow players from the previous game to completely clear the playing area and bench before taking the
court/field.

*Requirements and guidelines subject to change via city, county, state and federal government.
Sources: KSHSAA - http://www.kshsaa.org/Public/PDF/KSHSAAReturntoAct-General.pdf,
http://www.kshsaa.org/Public/COVID/PDF/Football-Considerations.pdf, Lawrence Parks & Recreation COVID
19 Guidelines, Johnson County Parks & Recreation District Recommendations.

Additional Tournament Directors/User Group Requirements & Guidance:









All tournament directors and/or user groups will be responsible for reading, applying and enforcing the
Salina Parks & Recreation’s COVID-19 Requirements & Guidance provided for all users, parents, coaches
and players.
No ‘camping’ or team gatherings in the facility before, after or between games.
There will be limited bleacher and fixed seating space. No lawn chairs in the facility.
The number of people in the facility will be monitored and will limit entrance if capacity is met.
Only prepackaged items will be able to be sold out of the concessions stand.
Game times and courts/fields will be spread as much as possible to minimize cross-traffic at facilities.
Pre-designate home vs. away to direct spectator seating accordingly.
Tournament organizers/Parks and Recreation staff will be responsible for monitoring compliance
throughout the facility.

Sport-Specific Guidance:
All Sports:
All game balls will be wiped down before each game, at halftime and after each game.
Volleyball:
Teams will remain on one side for the entirety of the match (teams will not switch sides).
Warm Ups: When available, the home team may utilize the whole court for pre-game warm (serving and
hitting) at 8 minutes before game time, with the visiting team 4 minutes before game time (limit cross-team
contact).

